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Abstract:  Binder's  Syndrome  also  known  as  Maxillo-Nasal 
Dysplasia is a developmental  disorder primarily affecting the 
anterior part of the maxilla and nasal complex (nose and jaw). 
It is a rare disorder and the causes are unclear. It is an uncom-
mon condition characterized by a retruded mid-face with an ex-
tremely flat nose. Hereditary factors and vitamin D deficiency 
during  embryonic  growth  have  been  researched  as  possible 
causes.  Morphological  characteristics  of  the syndrome  are  of 
fundamental importance for the correct diagnosis and treatment 
planning of these patients. We hereby report to you a rare case 
of Binder's syndrome with clinical,  radiographic features and 
discussed the treatment options.
Key Words: Maxillo-Nasal Dysplasia; High arch palate; Hy-
pertelorism
Introduction:
Binder's syndrome (BS) is a congenital malformation character-
ized by nasomaxillary hypoplasia due to an underdevelopment 
of  the  mid-facial  skeleton.  Binder  type  maxillonasal 
dysplasia(MND) is a rare condition characterized by abnormal 
development (dysplasia) of the nasal and upper jaw (nasomaxil-
lary) regions. Many researchers suggest that Binder type maxil-
lonasal dysplasia does not represent a distinct disease entity or 
syndrome, but, rather, is a nonspecific abnormality of the na-
somaxillary regions. In most cases, the condition appears to oc-

cur randomly for unknown reasons (sporadically); rare familial 
cases have also been reported.
Case Report:
A 10-year old female patient reported with a chief complaint of 
mal-aligned teeth since 3-4 years and was dissatisfied by poor 
esthetics. There was no relevant history of pre-natal, natal dis-
orders or long term maternal drug intake. The patient’s family 
history was also non-contributory.
On extra oral examination, no gross facial asymmetry was de-
tected.  Concave  profile  was seen due  to  midface  deficiency. 
Flattening of right and left cheek was noticed.  Localised hypo-
plasia was noticed in the alar basal region. Premaxilla was hy-
poplastic with flattening of maxillary base and sagittal shorten-
ing of the maxillary arch. Nose was hypoplastic, with flattened 
alae  and  the  columella  was  short.  Nasal  bridge  was 
flattened. Fronto  nasal  angle  was  absent.  Nostrils  were  com-
pressed giving it a triangular shape when viewed from below. 
Sense of smell was normal. Hypertelorism was noticed. Philtral 
crests were poorly developed, bow shaped and rose vertically 
without convergence. Mandible showed normal width and in-
creased  gonial  angle.  Relative  mandibular  prognathism  was 
seen due to maxillary shortening.  A palpable depression was 
present in the ala-nasal floor and maxillary sinus region. Mac-
rostomia with everted lower lip and hypoplastic upper lip and 
sparse hair in the eyebrow region were also noticed.

Figure 1: A- Showing malar hypoplasia and macrostomia; B- Showing mid-face hypoplasia, depressed nasal bridge, relative 
mandibular prognathism; C- showing triangular shaped nostrils.
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On intra-oral examination narrow, high arched, V-shaped palate 
was observed. Macroglossia was present. Patient presented with 
a class I malocclusion. Spacing was seen in relation to upper 
anteriors. The tooth eruption pattern appeared normal.
Lateral cephalogram revealed hypoplastic  anterior nasal spine 
and thinning of labial plate of the alveolar bone over upper in-
cisors.  The  maxilla  was  retrognathic.  The  lower  third  face 
height was increased. The naso maxillary angle was increased. 
Cephalometric studies revealed increased gonial angle and pro-
clination of incisors. Decreased anterior cranial base measure-
ments,  smaller  maxilla  vertically  and antero-posteriorly  were 
also noticed. Based on clinical and radiographic features, a dia-
gnosis of Binder’s syndrome was arrived at.

Figure  2: Showing  macroglossia and high arch palate.

Figure  3: Lateral cephalogram showing hypoplastic anteri-
or nasal spine.

Patient was referred for orthodontic and surgical evaluation for 
effective management.
Discussion:
The essential feature of MND was initially described by Noyes 
in 1939, although it was Binder who first defined it as a distinct 
clinical entity in 1962.1 He reported on three cases and recorded 
six specific characteristics: Arhinoid face, abnormal position of 
nasal bones,  inter-maxillary hypoplasia with associated maloc-
clusion,  reduced or absent anterior nasal spine, atrophy of nas-
al mucosa, absence of frontal sinus (not obligatory).2 The ortho-

dontists  and surgeons are more closely associated with  these 
patient’s due to the malocclusions and facial abnormalities, and 
the information regarding BS is very sparse in the literature.
MND is a nonspecific abnormality of the nasomaxillary com-
plex.  The familial  examples  are  a  result  of  complex  genetic 
factors,  similar  to  those  involved  in  producing  a  malocclu-
sion.3 Although  most  cases  involve  only  the  nasomaxillary 
complex, a variety of other anomalies have been recorded in-
cluding especially cervical vertebrae anomalies, but also vari-
ous other skeletal defects, cardiac anomalies, orofacial clefting, 
strabismus, mental retardation, and other abnormalities.4,5 How-
ever these features were not observed in our case. The affected 
patient’s show mid-face profile which is hypoplastic, flattened 
nose, convex upper lip with a broad philtrum, typically crescent 
or semi-lunar in shaped nostrils due to the short collumela, and 
a deep fold or fossa occurring between the upper lip and the 
nose, resulting in an acute nasolabial angle.6 All but the last fea-
tures were observed in our case.
The maxilla was hypoplastic in both antero-posterior and ver-
tical directions in early childhood and the latter showing some 
improvement  with  age.7 This  causes  the  feature  of  relative 
mandibular  prognathism although  mandibular  length  may be 
greater  than  normal,  suggesting  true  prognathism  in  some 
cases.8,9

Binder believed that his patients had a mild form of arhinen-
cephaly but there have been no reports of difficulties with the 
sense of smell to support this hypothesis.2

Similar facial features may be seen in other well defined condi-
tions,  including  warfarin  embryopathy,  acrodysostosis,  and 
Stickler's syndrome which may be included under differential 
diagnosis. It should be possible to distinguish each of these syn-
dromes  on  the basis  of  additional  historical  and clinical  fea-
tures.10

After assessment of the degree of facial bone abnormality, or-
thodontic  and  surgical  procedures  can  be  planned.11 More 
severe  cases require  a  Le  Fort  I  or  II  osteotomy  with  nasal 
grafting.12 As the degree of malformation in BS varies signific-
antly, surgical correction needs to be individually tailored.13

Conclusion:
The characteristics of the Binder’s syndrome are typically vis-
ible since a young age. It  can also be present in combination 
with other malformations. In such severe cases, the syndrome 
requires  combined  orthodontic  and  surgical  treatment  to 
achieve an adequate facial profile.
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